
Walk On Water  
This pandemic has disrupted the way of life that we had become familiar and accustomed to. 
We have to adapt and embrace a new way of life. Don’t go back to where you have been, press 
on towards what God has set ahead of you. Don’t give up but keep holding on. 
 
Mathew 14:22-36; 
When we explore how Jesus navigates moments in the storm, we see that it is who we are 
before the storm that is revealed and manifested in the storm.  
Crisis doesn’t change us, it only reveals who we are on the inside.  
The storms don’t change us, they only reveal who we are on the inside.  
Jesus had patterns that he demonstrated around his day and interactions with people around 
him. Jesus sends the disciples to the other side but then retreats to the mountain to pray. We 
see the victory of walking on water but I believe the breakthrough comes from his lifestyle and 
daily habits. Our victory will be fashioned from the hidden moments of prayer and intimacy 
with God.  
 
Champions are not made in the ring they are only recognised there. Joe Frazier 
John Maxwell adds and says, “if you want to identify a champion look at his daily disciplines 
and habits” 
 
Jesus would retreat in prayer and time alone with the Father early in the morning or sometimes 
spend the night in solitude in prayer. There are patterns in the life of Jesus that we are called to 
model. We are not just in a physical storm but also in a spiritual battle and that is why we 
must engage in the spiritual realm. One of the most important and powerful things we can do 
together is to stand in unity and prayer. As families or married couples, teams that work 
together, whatever else you do, set aside time every day to pray together.  
In unity and oneness of purpose the Lord will command a blessing upon us. This is not the 
time to point fingers of blame and condemnation but to come together in unity and believe 
God for breakthrough. What got you here will not get you through this season? 
 
So the disciples get caught up in another storm and they see a figure approaching and they 
begin to ask each other, “what it is?” Then they cry out in fear, “It is a ghost”  
When you are in a crisis even the most familiar can become a threat.  
You can’t tell the real thing from the fake thing, is this a ghost.... is it real.... is it fake... the 
storms expose us and we must be careful about the decisions we make in the storm. Your 
greatest ally can seem like your greatest enemy.  
 
Jesus responds to them, “Take courage, It is I. Don’t be afraid.” 
Would you pause just for a moment and let those words sink into your Spirit, “Take Courage, It 
is I. Don’t be afraid.” Jesus speaks to the storm and the fear that is within them. He calls them 
out of that fear into a place of courage.  
 
Then Peter opens his mouth, “Lord, if it is you, tell me to come to you on the water” (if it is 
you, bid me to come?) Jesus responds, “Come”. Peter Got down out of the boat and walked on 



the water toward Jesus. But when he saw the wind, he was afraid and beginning to sink, cried 
out, “Lord save me” Immediately, Jesus reached out his hand and caught him. “You of little 
faith,” he said. “Why did you doubt?” 
 
What we don’t realize is that the wind is a distraction? The storm is a distraction, the crisis is 
a distraction. What is happening on the outside is a distraction from what God wants to do or 
what is happening on in the inside or the spiritual realm? Every form of crisis, every form of 
adversity presents with it a seed for an equal or greater return.  
 
If it is you, bid me to come? Peter walks on water BUT this story is remembered more because 
he seems to fail and begins to sink. When we focus so much on his failure we diminish this great 
act of faith. Peter has a sense of expectation and is not content to just remain in the boat. We 
seem to identify more with Peter’s failure than with his bold act of walking on water.  
 
What principles do we take away from Peter’s encounter? 
You will go where you focus is; 
What you put before you expands and what you put behind you shrinks. As long as Peter’s 
focus is on Jesus, He walks on water but when he takes his focus of Jesus and sees the wind, for 
a moment the force of the wind becomes bigger and he begins to sink. When you focus on the 
storm it will seem to get bigger and bigger and you will forget the God of the promise. 
God meets us at the level of our expectancy. 
We see Jesus again and again meeting people at the level of expectation; 

- Jairus’s daughter was dying. He asks Jesus to come to his house and heal her. Jesus goes 
to the house, heals his daughter and she lives. 

• A Roman centurion’s servant was very sick. This military man understood authority and 
expected that if Jesus spoke a word, it would be executed. Jesus speaks and the servant 
is healed. 

• A bleeding woman touches Jesus’ hem. She expects that if she can just get close enough 
to touch the miracle-working Rabbi’s clothing, she’ll be healed. When she touches his 
garment, Jesus knows and she is healed. 

• A blind man in Jericho tells Jesus the desire of his heart.  Jesus asks him, “what do you 
want me to do for you?” The blind man replies that he wants Jesus to restore his sight, 
and it is done. 

Mathew 14:34-36; When they had crossed over, they landed at Gennesaret. And there the 
men of that region recognised, they sent word to all the surrounding country. People brought 
all their sick to him. And begged him to let the sick just touch the edge of his cloak and all 
who touched it were healed.  
 
Whether you are old or young, rich or poor; Our Victory, our eternal victory comes from a 
single act. The act of recognising the power and authority of Jesus Christ in our lives. This 
single fact will affect our lives and eternity more than anything else.  
 



When Jesus goes to Capernaum, the whole town gathers. Everybody who crowded around 
Jesus was ministered to or healed. Even a man whose friends had to lower him through the roof 
because the crowds with their great expectations left no room to enter the house! 
Next Jesus goes to Nazareth—his birthplace. But the people aren’t sure about him. So Jesus 
didn’t do many miracles there, “because of their unbelief” (Matthew 13:58). Again, Jesus met 
them at the level of their expectancy. 
It was the same Jesus in Gennesaret, Capernaum who went to Nazareth! He had the same 
anointing and capacity. But in Nazareth, there was skepticism instead of Capernaum’s faith-
filled exuberance of expectancy. 

Expectancy depends on what God says, not on my circumstances. 

When God speaks, it changes the very anticipation of my life. No matter the circumstances, 
crises or damage, when God speaks there is hope. 
Abraham was well past childbearing age. But then, God speaks! Hope is expectation. Faith 
works on the hope that we have that is birthed when we hear the voice of the Lord. 
 
God wants to speak into our hearts and influence whatever situation you are facing. But you’ve 
got to hear God, and sense that He’s speaking into your spirit. Like Abraham, listening to God’s 
voice changed the pictures in his mind and gave him hope. 

Expectancy creates an atmosphere for the supernatural. 

In 2 Kings 4:1-7, we read of a widow in crisis. Elisha instructs her to go to ALL of her neighbors 
and collect empty jars, shut the door and pour oil into them. She did exactly as she was told. 
And as there were jars left to be filled—the oil kept flowing. When the jars ran out, the oil 
stopped flowing. 
 
It is not only an amazing testimony of God’s provision in the life of a widow but also a powerful 
illustration of expectancy. The oil would still be flowing today if she had gathered an infinite 
number of jars! 
How many jars do you have? Or have you just settled? Accepting. Or is there something in you 
that says “God I know what you can do. Grant me the capacity to create more jars.” 
 
God wants to do incredible things as we live in expectancy that He will move. 
What you believe in your heart is more important that the reality of your expectation? 
 
No one has the answers or the solution for you, the governments of the world don’t know what 
to do, the experts have tried to analyse and predict how this will play out but nobody has 
managed this storm. 
 
Peter asks the Question, “If it is you, bid me to come?” Jesus answers, “Come”  
Jesus already says to you and I, “Come”  
 



Proverbs 10:24; What the wicked dread will overtake them; what the righteous desire will be 
granted.  
Proverbs 23:18; There is surely a hope for you, and your hope will not be cut off. 
 
Your hope will not be cut off. Are you discouraged and disappointed? Are you lost and in 
need of a savior? Are you giving up on your marriage? Maybe even on your own life? Battling 
with suicidal thoughts? 
 
Proverbs 23:18; There is surely a hope for you, and your hope will not be cut off. 
Come, He’ll give you peace 


